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Putney Historical
Society office to open
for season on July 13,
Saturdays 10a - 2p,
15 Kimball Hill.
Come and research your
home, family, or other
Putney interests.
The 10-year Kathan
Family Reunion
will take place
August 8-10. We look
forward to their visits to
PHS, historic sites, and
the Putney Inn.

Summer 2013

New General Store Operator to Add a
Pharmacy to the Store and Deli

by Lyssa Papazian, PHS Board Member & Manager Four Kimball Hill
The Putney General Store sections. They will offer a line of the Preservation Trust of
has a new operator/owner. of signature food items for in- Vermont (who has been a
The Putney Historical Society house or home consumption. critical partner in the General
welcomes Putney residents Special orders and catering for Store effort since the first fire),
Jim and Jane Heal as the new small and large events will be and attorney Jonathan Bump.
owners of the business. The welcome.
The Putney Historical Society
Heals will expand the current PHS has approved and signed a is especially appreciative of
offerings of the General transfer of the long term lease the effort and commitment
Store by opening the Putney of the store from Ming Chou Ming brought to the store and
Pharmacy upstairs.
the
community.
The
store
will
After three years
continue to offer
of being vacant,
groceries, deli, and
he built a new and
prepared foods with
successful business
seating for patrons
from scratch. He
while a new, full
worked tirelessly
service
pharmacy
to fulfill our dream
will occupy much of
of rebuilding the
the second floor.
Putney
General
Jim
Heal
has
Store. We’re most
been Director of
grateful for his
Pharmacy at Grace
efforts. When he
Cottage Hospital in
decided to pull back
Townshend, VT for
to focus on his
the past 15 years. At
health, we worked
Jim Heal with Lyssa Papazian after signing
Grace Cottage he
closely with him
managed the in-patient and to Jim Heal and his business, to find a new store operator.
out-patient Messenger Valley Jolly Bee, Inc. Chou, who has While we are very sorry to
successfully run the Putney see Ming go, we are excited to
Pharmacy.
Katy Aldridge and Brad General Store since December work with Jim and Jane Heal
Hammond manage the grocery, of 2011, decided to sell the to preserve the critical General
bakery, café and prepared business because of health Store business for the Putney
foods/deli operations. They reasons.
community. Their plan will
are known locally from Katy’s The PHS formed a committee continue to grow the service
Great Food and Take out in East to handle the search for a Ming has provided in the last
Dummerston and Newfane new operator and transfer eighteen months, plus offering
Vermont and The Vermont of the lease. Board members a great new addition to town
Maple Cookie Company in Ruth Barton (PHS President) – a pharmacy! This has often
and Lyssa Papazian were been requested by Putney
Brattleboro Vermont.
While the town may miss joined by Jeff Shumlin (who residents, and Jim has the
Ming’s Chinese food, they are directed fundraising for the experience and energy to make
expanding the prepared food General Store project and it happen.
offerings with many new items initial operator search), Paul
in the deli and ‘grab and go’ Bruhn, Executive Director
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Next Stage Events this Summer
Next Stage Arts Project has continued to work hard to bring a wide
variety of excellent entertainment to
Putney through the winter and spring
of 2013--in addition to great artists
performing in the Twilight Music
series, we’ve had amazing comedy,
poetry, storytelling, vaudeville, and
film presentations joined with culinary arts. We’ve seen Patti Larkin,
Chris Smither, During June, we had
NPR’s Bill Littlefield, an album release concert from Sam Amidon, and
we were visited again by the Yellow
Barn for its Young Artists Program.
Under their new executive director Maria Basescu, Next Stage has

broadened its reach to area schools,
and in the past year they have collaborated with Putney Central
School, The Putney School, Grammar School, Landmark College and
Vermont Academy. Maria’s position
is funded by a two-year matching
grant from the Fresh Sound Foundation.
Also, Mike Mrowicki and Amelia
Struthers have started an open mike
coffee house on Sundays at 5 pm.
Please stay abreast of events at Next
Stage, and come to as many as you
can--we very much appreciate your
attendance, and every visit supports
this important, local arts project.
Just a few recent events at
Next Stage. At left,
Sam Amidon.

Apron Theater Brings New Energy
Next Stage has brought in a wonderful group of actors and directors, who are performing three
productions at the 160-seat venue
during the next few months.
They are an energetic, positive
group of experienced thespians.
At a recent potluck with the
boards of PHS and NSAP, we were
delighted that they “love the welcoming feeling” of the building.
Already, they have helped us with
several improvements including
new lighting bars and a freshly
painted lobby.

Apron Theater may be offering
acting workshops as part of its
summer program as well.
It has been very exciting for PHS
and NSAP to work with this group,
and to look forward to some of the
first full-on theatrical productions
in our shared community/performance space.
We hope the whole community
will take advantage of the opportunity to come and enjoy these
outstanding performances right
in downtown Putney.

Donations and Grants Help Complete Improvements
at Next Stage/15 Kimball Hill
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by Lyssa Papazian, PHS Board Member, Chair Development Committee

Fire escape
community space project at the former
church. The success of the Compliance
Project, our past accomplishments,
and the 2012 vote of confidence by the
Vermont Downtown Board in awarding
the long term renovation project a
substantial tax credit will all be an
enormous help in our effort to launch
a larger capital campaign to achieve all
our goals.
In the interim, PHS still hopes to raise
money to build a $10,000 Emergency
Reserve Fund to address repairs and
other critical issues (roof leaks, paint/
structure failure, or mechanical repairs)
if they arise in the next few years. In
fact, we already had to repair roof leaks
and replace an aging hot water heater
in the last several months alone.
Background
Since 2010, the Putney Historical
Society has partnered with Next
Stage Arts to develop 15 Kimball
Hill - the former church building in
the center of Putney Village - into a
fully functioning performing arts and
community center. Their overall goals
for Next Stage/15 Kimball Hill are to
help revitalize and sustain the slumped
local village economy and keep an
important landmark alive and serving
the community. The historic building
is in fair to good condition and stable
but needs safety and ADA access
improvements to continue being used
while we build toward a larger capital
campaign. We have a 5-year plan

for a comprehensive rehabilitation/
preservation of the building that
addresses all the code and building
needs identified in recent evaluations
and feasibility plans which will require
a longer fund-raising planning process.
The larger project was just awarded
a Village Center tax credit of over
$125,000 towards code and façade
improvements which will include an
elevator and sprinkler system.
In the interim, PHS developed
the two-year “Building Compliance
& Emergency” project to keep the
building in use, to develop its audience,
and create a fund-raising constituency
for the larger rehabilitation. The 2-yr
Building Compliance and Emergency
fund has involved small grants and
very low-key local appeals to avoid
local donor fatigue while a larger
capital campaign is planned to create a
path to a fully compliant, state-of-theart performance and gathering venue.
In addition to the recent project, over
the last 2-3 years both PHS and Next
Stage (with the help of donations and
grants) have managed considerable
improvements to the safety and
operations of the building including
electrical upgrade work, insulation of
the walls and windows, code work to
the furnace room and front stairs, a
fire alarm system and exit signs, roof
repair, as well as improvements to the
stage, lighting and technical room.

ADA bathroom renovation.

With the tremendous support of over
85 local donors and five state and private
grants, Putney Historical Society (PHS)
has been successful in its effort to raise
over $25,000 to complete the code
construction work at the 1841 historic
former United Church Of Putney – 15
Kimball Hill - now the home of PHS
offices and Next Stage Arts project.
These critical improvements allow
events to continue at the emerging Next
Stage community and performance
venue. The “Building Compliance and
Emergency Project” is now complete
and includes new bathrooms (including
one ADA accessible) and a rear fire exit
at Next Stage/15 Kimball Hill. PHS
is pleased to say the building is now
in compliance with fire and life-safety
code, and is a major step closer to full
compliance with ADA regulations. The
first floor is now fully accessible, and
the second floor has a code-compliant
rear fire exit. In addition, the two
bathrooms and rear addition (formerly
in poor condition) have been rebuilt,
and the crawl space has a new vapor
barrier.
Successful Fundraising
The Building Compliance Project
began quietly in the summer with
a local appeal to members and past
donors as well as several grant
applications. Key finding for the
project has been provided by the
State of Vermont through a Cultural
Facilities Grant from the Vermont
Arts Council of $12,750. Other
generous foundation grants include
The Vermont Community Foundation
through its Small and Inspiring
Grant Program ($2000), the Walter
Cerf Community Fund ($2500), the
Riverledge Foundation ($2000) and
the Crosby-Gannet Fund ($500). Over
$6500 came from 88 local donors
and the in-kind support of Farnum
Cellulose and local carpenters Nick
Keil and Abijah Reed.
This was an important show of
widespread
local
support
and
enthusiasm for the performing arts/

At right:
Bill Darrow
Sr. looks
over the
orchard.
At left:
A late spring
harvest at
Harlow’s.

With profound sorrow the Trustees of the Putney Historical Society
record the death of Laura Heller.
Mrs. Heller had been associated with the Historical Society soon after its founding
in 1959 (she is mentioned in the minutes in 1963) and also with the Fortnightly Club,
which authored our first official Town History.
From over two decades, Laura served as our Curator, setting up displays, helping
researchers, staffing our office and museum, and maintaining extensive
correspondence in service to the mission of the Putney Historical Society. She also
served on the board, as President and Secretary. She continued to help with town
history and research into 2013.
Mrs. Heller, with the title of Curator, took over the active supervision and management of our museum, and to many Putney residents and visitors, she was the
embodiment of the Historical Society.
She made Putney history come alive for the schoolchildren.
Born in Boston, Massachusetts, and living much of her life in Putney, she was
instrumental in making the Historical Society a vital part of community life in
Putney, and Windham County.
Therefore, be it resolved, that this minute be spread upon the records of the
Putney Historical Society and a copy sent, with deep sympathy, to the family of our
late fellow-member.
We will commission a plaque in honor of both George and Laura
with the following text:

In honor of
George and Laura Heller
For enduring dedication to the
Putney Historical Society
and service to the Putney community
July 2013

